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Welcome to 3rd Trimester State Delegates! 
 

 

Welcome to your 3rd trimester! This year has gone by so quickly 
but there is still plenty of time to work on the goals you set for 
yourself at the beginning of the year. I am looking forward to 
seeing how you all finish strong and are “giving a piece of your 
heart” for your members. In this CIP, you will find information on 
a few opportunities to engage beyond your chapter. This starts 
with the MNWT webinar in February. March brings March 
Planning on March 11, State Committee meetings on March 12, 
and the first Regional meeting on March 25. We will have the 
second Regional meeting on April 1. Districts will have their 
Spring meetings in February, March and April. Each of these 
events bring unique opportunities for you and your members to 
learn, contribute, and share with others. You also have an 
opportunity to contribute to the future by helping find and train 
your successor. Page 4 has some great ideas for educating others 
about the role of State Delegate. And completing your Year-End 
Evaluation is a wonderful tool to leave behind to help them get 
started in their new role. I will have an incentive at Annual 
Convention for each of you who complete your Year-End Eval. 
Please encourage your successor to attend LOTS training on  

May 6 as well as Annual Convention where they can attend  

their first State Delegate Roundtable. We will also be having  

our last Roundtable at Annual Convention. I am really looking 
forward to celebrating all you have achieved this year in 
Alexandria in May! I am here for you throughout the trimester  

to support and encourage you. We will have an Online Chat in 
March before we gather for our final time at Annual  

Convention. It has been so fun for me to connect with so many 
of you this year. I can’t wait to see what each of you do in the 
coming year. 
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~ ~ ~ What is next as a State Delegate? ~ ~ ~ 
In the previous CIPs, I outlined getting a “Fast Start” and then keeping it 
going. For 3rd Trimester, here are some steps to a Strong Finish!  

Report At Meetings: Keep the reporting coming each month about what is 
going on at the District and State level. There is so much to cover in 3rd 
Trimester with Regional Meetings, MNWT Election and Annual Convention. 
Send me pictures of how you are making it interesting and fun with a skit 
or a game.  

Promote the MNWT Trimester Webinar: Hopefully you have already 
discovered the webinar series and know it is a wonderful opportunity to 
learn and improve your MNWT knowledge. If you haven’t heard, here’s 
your chance on Feb 23rd! Once registered, attend as many of the night’s 
sessions as you want online or listen in by phone. Register using the link on 
the mnwt.org member page and instructions to join the meeting will be 
sent to the contact by email.  

Attend your Regional Meeting: This is a wonderful opportunity to hear 
President Jenise in a smaller group setting, meet the candidate(s) for 
MNWT President, work on Membership skills and shop the State Store. 
Flyers for details will be sent out to Chapter emails.  

Complete your Year-End Evaluation: Year-End Evals are due by April 15th 
to CMVP. This entry includes your plan of action [goals] and details about 
accomplishments so far this year. When the entry is completed at the end 
of the year, it gives a good picture of the state delegate position and what 
it entails, which can be passed on to your successor if you so choose.  

Attend District meeting & Annual Convention: Promoting the meetings, 
circulating registration forms, and arranging transportation/ 
accommodations will encourage members to join you in the fun! Contact 
your District Director for information on your 3rd trimester District 
Meeting.                                               

 
Reporting & Communication Thank you to the State Delegates who submitted their SD  
Trimester Report. This is a great way to track your chapter’s activities during the trimester  
and then reporting is a breeze. As your chapter liaison to MNWT, you are responsible to  
report out each month. Fortunately, there is always something to report on or an upcoming 
event to promote! District meeting and state conventions should be done at the following 
chapter meeting - try to have fun with it - don’t forget about the awards to be handed out! 
Check the rest of your Winter State CIP and Chapter Mailing for events that you can promote  
as State Delegate: conventions [include the registration form], regional meeting [include the 
registration form], district meeting, awards tracking forms, MNWT/Foundation fundraisers,  
and much more! Make use of your chapter’s newsletter, Facebook, the MNWT website –  
go to Events and State Publications and the USWT website. 

SAVE THE DATE 

AVP/SD Chat 

Wednesday, March 

15th at 7:00pm 

 

Do you have questions? Want 

to share ideas? Join me! 

 

Join AVP Michelle and your 

fellow Women of Today State 

Delegates for a chat about 

MNWT. It is an open time to ask 

each other for ideas or get 

some support. We will also 

discuss roles of District Board 

members. This is a great time to 

learn more if you are thinking 

about this in the future. Come 

on at any time and stay as long 

or short as you want. 

 

Look for info in chapter email or 

on Facebook. 
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~ ~ ~ Regional Meetings ~ ~ ~ 
 

MNWT is combining the previous Areas into Regions and holding the spring  

Meetings together. Districts 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 will be meeting on Saturday,  

March 25 in Bemidji and Districts 7, 8, and 10 are meeting on Saturday, April 1 

in St. Peter. What is a Regional Meeting? A Regional Meeting is a meeting of  

the MNWT membership that comes to you. It has a three-fold purpose to  

provide opportunities for members to:  

 

• hear from MNWT President candidate(s),  

• meet and hear from the current MNWT President, and  

• participate in training or enrichment delivered by State Staff.  

 

What should you expect?  

• While each Region holds their meeting for a specific set of Districts, members  

    are invited and welcome to attend either meeting.  

• A meal will be available at each meeting for a cost. See registration flyers for  

    menu and cost.  

• Membership training to take back and help your chapter delivered by the  

   MNWT Membership team.  

• To be inspired by President Anna and excited for the future hearing from your  

   fellow members.  

 

Registration information is available in the COB CIP and will also be sent to all  

chapters from your District Director. I look forward to seeing you all at your Regional  

Meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~ ~ ~ Year-End Evaluations ~ ~ ~ 
Just like your mid-year entry, you will complete the answers and outline fully. Completing  

the year-end allows you the opportunity to honestly review your year, share your  

accomplishments, and support your successor. By giving a copy of your year-end to your  

successor you will be helping them get a better understanding of their new position.  

Just like your mid-year entry, you will complete the answers and outline fully. Your  

Year-End Entry should consist of the following:  

• Limited to a ten (10) page typed entry, numbered  

• Your personal Plan of Action (Goals and Implementation)  

• You may include up to five (5) pages of substantiating material; this helps to illustrate  

    how you accomplished your goals and strengthens your entry. It is not required but is 

    recommended. Your substantiating materials should be included at the end of your  

    evaluation. Please label all pictures. Multiple pictures may be on each page. Entries  

    should be emailed on or before the April 15, 2022 deadline to CMVP Linda at  

    cmvp@mnwt.org as either a Word or PDF document. There is no monetary fee required  

    to submit. 

Leadership is about empathy. It is about the ability 

having the ability to relate to and connect with 

people for the purpose of inspiring and 

empowering their lives. 
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~ Help Your Successor to be a GREAT State Delegate ~  

 

 

As you know, State Delegate is a fun and relatively easy way to be involved in your chapter leadership.  
It can be a wonderful stepping stone for a member to try out your Chapter Board for the first time.  
Here is a basic outline to go over the responsibilities with someone to introduce them to the role and  
how they could take this role on and be successful! The State Delegate Manual can be used for detailed 
training and encourage your successor to attend LOTS, Annual Convention and the President/State  
Delegate Retreat.  
 
What is a STATE DELEGATE?  

• A LIAISON between your Chapter and MNWT  

• A REPRESENTATIVE of your Chapter at District and State meetings 

• An active BOARD MEMBER of your Chapter and District  
 

LIAISON for your Chapter  

• Inform chapter members of District, MNWT and USWT meetings, events and elections/votes  

• Build understanding and interest regarding these events –Why, What happens, Importance  

• Garner enthusiasm for participation so that chapter is represented – Be creative  

• Gather information at events to report back to the chapter on actions taken and how it impacts  
you 

REPRESENTATIVE for your Chapter  

• Represent the view of your chapter at district and state meetings – meeting discussions,  
roundtables, forums, newsletters  

• Learn about what other chapters are doing and what might work for your chapter 

• Participate in enrichments/forums to bring back ideas and information to your chapter  

• Verify your chapters voting delegates are present at state meetings  

• Respond to District Director requests – Lucky Buck items, readings, chapter reports, meeting  
host  

• Give reports on chapter activities at the district meeting each trimester  

• Ensure chapter is represented/eligible for voting – dues paid, check in at credentials, have  
voting delegation present  

BOARD MEMBER for your Chapter and District  

• Attend board meetings and provide perspective to support your chapters goals and priorities  

• Work with other board members to make sure events are organized, valuable and show respect  
for the membership’s time  

• Keep track of what has been happening and what is coming up – engage with energy where  
possible  

• Support others to engage by offering to train or mentor where you have experience 

 

 

Leadership is not bullying and 

leadership is not aggression. 

 

Leadership is the expectation that you 

can use your voice for good. That you 

can make the world a better place. 

 


